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S. Waldron Charged With Sel 
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City Police Court
One Thousand Farley Men Arrive 

on tile Scene of Oper
ations

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS,

GROCERS
are invited to mail 
us for our whole* 
sale price list and 

best terms.

“Overseas” Mail Has Something 
to Spare From Schedule 

Allowance
r\ TTAWA, Ont., Sept. 3.—Labor day 
I J was well observed as a holiday; 
^ there was the usual parade in 
the momingtbnt it: was not as good as 
in previous years, some of the unions 
being . poorly represented, A ' pro
gramme of sports was carried out at 
Lansdowne park in the presence of 4,- 
000 people.

G OLDFIELDS, Sept. 3.—Battling 
Nelsop lost today’s fight by foul
ing Joe Gans in thq 42nd round 

of the best arid longest fight seen in 
many years. Both men were tired 
When the fight ended, but Gans was ap-

Trachoma Afflicted Hindu, Da- Ci 
ported—Post Office Clerks 001 Nelson al! through the fight without

Dafitinn Cam I....... severely hurting himself,Shortly afterAn antomobile driven by S. A. Tor- mt'°n ^ *e,42nd ™“d began the men were in

ranee, agent of Frost *ai Wood î at -=---------- *- thelr tisual clmcli. Nelson had hie head
Carleton Place, attempted to cross the 1—. — »?.. on Gans’ shoulder and his arm down.
C. P. R. tracks in front of the Imperial % / ANCOUVBR, Sept, 4.—The C. P. Several times he ' hit Gans below the 
limited westbound which was just pull- 1/ R. “Overseas Mail” arrived *W>. apparently feeling for a vital spot, 
ing into Carteton Place stations Mts. » here thi* mnminv iirnE thirt* At last he drew back his right armW;n. Edwards, sister of Torrance was <• - ** A Z,™ ft *™ *Pd MVQvna a Scions blow, Square m
instantly hilled. Torrance and his wife second8 ahead °f sa*edule time, and the the groip. The colored boy sank to his 
were seriously Injured while two young Passengers and baggage were at once knees and rolled Over on his back. He-
children escaped with slight injuries. transferred to the Empress of China. f>reS. ®i,er> wrthOnt hesitation, order-

As a result of a visât to the Yukon of , .. _ . , „ - ed ^eisoh to his corner and awarded
Col. White, comptroller of mounted po- ln the Be,t ” Health the fight to Gang on a foul. Siler’s deei-
lice there will be only eight police de- Colonel 'Hanbury Williams, secretary sion received almost unanimous approv- 
tachments in the Dawaon division drir- tQ Earl Grey, arrived here this morning al. The foril was so, obvious that even 
ing the coming winter. At the depart- and ™ an interview with Mayor Bus- men who had bet On Nelson eou]<j_ not 
ment it is said men are constantly with- combe, denied the rumor that the Gov- but admit that it had been committed, 
drawing from the force and only seven emor-General’s western trip had been All through the long contest Nelson 
or eight commissioned officers and about ®bamloned. He said His Excellency had employed rougnt tactics. All Nel-
sixty men riemains in Dawson division. was in the best of health and would son would say was that Gans was tired
Two of the commissioned officers have $?ntln“« Ms itinerary without change, and Quit. Gans in many ways put np 
been notified that they are to be trane- He, will arrive here on September 12 a remarkable fight-His endurance sur- 
ferred to the Peace River division or and 8° over to Victoria on the 14th, prised everyone. His work was the 
elsewhere before the close of the Yu- and on Ms return to Vancouver on the more wonderful when it is known that k!m navigation rC As a conseauence of -3th the civic reception will be held, in the 33rd round he broke hie right
reduction of the force, duties of men ge w™. remain here throughout the hand. Never after that did he strike a
are heini dnnhled 1'orestry convention. blow with it, with the exception of aare bem« “d Trachoma Afflicted Hindu. g" dl“'bin*; g*

Sir Wilfrid Laurier left this hwmrçg .. Twenty-three Hindus afflicted with Gang. generalship Vag st^w^whro >i pa",ed ^ an Interpreter and four dis-
for Athabaskavdlle, where his youriggsl vt-ess °üfa of. ifffn ,2° fnteriorie broke his hand. In the 33rd round he ^KllshFranclBcî> to e8‘
brother, Henri Laurier, died suddenly ?re8B 2f cblDa- M the interior is ]anded a jjartj right-hand punch on the Labllah a_Buddhist temple and prose-
last night. bf,mg fonnd for other Hindus in the „ide of Xelson’s face. . A bone in the [yte *n California, seeking more ad-

Wilfrid ™SU return on Thursday. clty’ _ , _ hand snapped and Gans stepped hack the relifl0n of Sakumunl.
The funeral will take place tomorrow at Poit Office Clerks’ Pay with an expression of pain. He limped “• Kjmura, a noted Japanese expert
Athabaskaville. The Vancouver postal clerks have round as though he had hurt a foot who Introduced wireless telegraphy In

prepared a memorial to send to the and. no one realised that he had injured “aP?n and recently invented apparatus
Postmaster General, complaining of the hie right hand. Gans said after the Improvihg the system now in use, ar-
low scale of wages Tor the long hours -fight that Nelson Intentionally fouled. rived. en route to Germany. He was
of work. They say that though the He said he knew he could finish Nelson recently accused by a -German expert-
work has doubled within the past year as he was comparatively strong end menter in wireless telegraphy with
or two, they are still paid on a wage Nelson was growing weaker all the having stolen the German's Invention,
scale drafted to Suit eastern conditions, tiriae. “Larry” Sullivan announced for Naval Constructor Salto is bound to

Th. Unknown Suieidn Gans that he woqld meet Nelson in two New York to join the consular service
.. _ _ ,, „ , , weeks in another fight, and he was sure of Japan at the eastern metropolis,

vi , - , Rutherfprd arrived from he could whip him and did not want to Captain F. Olsen, a Norwegian whaler,
y ÏSday.’,ând, *”ay possibly estab- take advantage of the foril. Gans was who is at the head of one of the whal-
hsh . the identity of the body found in the favorite. His .behavior won the ad- ing companies now working off the
Stanley park. He thinks it may be « miration of the Goldfields people and Japanese and Korean coasts, under
FastCn ^who'IThe* met* hire tbey aho^ ».JWe ^attendance was similar arrangements to the British
East India Co., whom he met here some about 5,000. About 200 women were Columbia coast whalers arrived en
time -ago and who told him then that present. route to Chrirtianla to take out two

.1°^.mhi0.n;tllTh» GMdfields, Nevada, Sept. 4.-Neither newly constructed whalers ?o be calm 
h bea,th- The Game nor Nelson was stirred this mom- the Lightning and Thunder which am

police are Investigating. ing. Nelson was^b badly battered that of Improved types, though gene^Sy m
WHOLEkALS SEARCHES k®eP‘ng with the model of the Orion,WHOLESALE SEARCHES. town. Gans gôes to.San Francisco in a well known here. Dr. C. H. Denman,

few days to consider a theatrical en- a medical missionary from the interior 
sagement. With tfce exception of the of Siam, arrived, en route home on
Nelson party, not Absenting voice has furlough, after a long stay In Japan.

awaJ^ W. Majtma, a well taown Tokio 
lMM7in °”nn ^m" was also a' passenger by: the

Diatat°amd namt^sî5f ™ * trip around

romietGNeisony8wm. He wou^ " o^'Y
who made the offer. It was announced enter a United t0
last night that the films of the moving en;fr a Un«ed States university, 
picthrea became exhausted after the _T“® eteamer Telemachus of the Blue 
38th round of the Gans-Nelson fight. As Funnel line called to land her Japanese 
a result the concluding rounds will not Pe»e«igers. The previous two arrivals 
be shown in the pictures. this line have proceeded direct to

President Rickard stated that the re- Tacoma and returned to land freight
and passengers. With the arrival of 
the Telemachua a change was made, 
the passengers being landed and the' 
steamer then proceeding to Tacoma 
She will return to 
freight and embark 
from this port.

Among those who debarked here-from 
the Talemacbus were «0 Japanese and 
9 Russians, the latter from Vladivo
stok. These Russians, all peculiarly 
and. picturesquely garbed, attracted 
considerable attention on the streets 
They are en route to Vancouver, seek
ing work. The men state that consid- 
erable rioting is still taking place at , 
Vladivostok and points on the Siberian 
railway. The majority of the party 
have been farming in Siberia.

Tjie Telemachus will return about 
Friday next to discharge 700 tons of 
general cargo from Liverpool and the 
Orient for this port.
..H- H. 8. Empress of China which 
did not call at the outer dock, her mails 
and passengers baggage, etc., being 
takeri out by the steamer R. p. Rithet, 
winch later acted as tender also to the 
Japanese liner Aki Mani, which also did 
not moor at the dock. The Empress 
sailed at 2:30 p. m., about an hour late. 
The liner had a large Complement of 
saloon passengers. Among them was 
. • P- E. Brown, Hongkong agent of 

the C. P. R. The full list was as fol
lows:

IMiss J. Adams, Mr. R. W. Alien, 
Mrs. Amos, Dr. J. M. Atkinson, Mr. J 
H. Barnett, Mr. Blaylock, Mrs. Biay- 
lock. Dr. E. E. Blaauw, Mrs. E. E 
Blaauw, Miss R. J. Brown Miss S. J. 
Browm, Mr. D. E. Brown, Mr. G. Caters 

A. CarrotherS’ Mrs. A. Carrothers, 
Mr. P. CoUey, Mrs, F. Crawford, Miss 
L. Crammer, Mr. C. S. Currie, Mrs. Cur
rie, Capt. Ç. Drace, Mr. B. Eckelman, 
Mr. J. J. Freeman, Miss E. C. Free- 
man, Mr. T. H. Gaither, Mr. H. Goode, 
Ite H Goo#, Mr. W. H. Hall, Mr.
S. H. Hees, Mrs. 8. H. Hees, Mr. Hein- 
eman, Mrs. Heineman, Mr. Heelter, 
Mrs. Hoelter, Mr. P. E. Housser, Mrs. 
Housser and maid, Miss Housser, Mas
ter Housser, Col. T- Howard, Miss 
Hughes Mr. R. James, Mrs. R. James, 
Mr. A. Johnson, Mrs. A. Johnson,-Mr! 
Keith, Mrs. Keith. Miss Keith, Mr. E.
B. Knowbel, Mr. E. Ktauss, Mr. Krnsi, 
Miss K. Long, Mrs. Luôas and maid 
Col. Lucas and valet, Rev. A. S. Mann, 
Mr. C. Marcus, Mr. Marshall, Mrs. 
Marshall, Mr. C. H. K. Martin, Miss L.
S. Martin, Miss E. P. Martin, Mr. W.
J: Mason. Major McDonald, Mrs. Mac
Donald, Mr. C. M. S. Messer, Mrs. Mes
ser, Mr. S: Migeon, Mr. E. E. Miller, 
Mr. Peichin, Mrs. Potter, Sr. Shnnders, 
Mr. B. G. Schener, Mr. R. Shaw, Mrs.
R. Shaw, Mr, A. Schinzenger, Mrs. A. 
Schinaenger, Mrs. 8. M. Sites, Mr. R. 
SJoeck, Mrs. R. Sloeck. Bishop Spell- 
meyer, Mrs. Spellmeyer. Mr. W. Speller, 
Mr. J. Strom, Mr.: L. Strom, Mr. Swire,-; 
Mr. Watson Taylor, Miss Jennie B. 
Tidbits, Mr. F. Urquhart, Rev. H. M. 
Walton, Mrs. Walton, Mrs. F. W. 
Warmsley, Mr. W. H. C. Weippert, 
Mrs. Widman, Mr. G. Wilenltin, Mrs. 
Wilenkin, Miss, Olga XVilenkin, Miss 
Wilenkin, Master - C. Wilenkin, Com
mander Yorke, Mrs. Yorke.

------'O---------------:----- ----
LiWunoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 

I recommended by the medical profession as 
j * safeguard against infectious diseases. m

k WASHING COMES FROM SEA
CRUISES BOSTON AGROUND EARLS GREY’S HEALTH GOOD -

;

fman in Denver Col., Writes 
Particulars of Finds Near 

Valencia Wreck

'mate

The Ship’s Condition is Serious 
and She is Leaking 

Badly

FOR

LEADING BRANDSAn Automobile Accident :
•,In the city policé court before P 

Magistrate Hall Wednesday morain 
Waldron, proprietor of the Cok 
hotel, of Johnson street was cha 
With selling liquor to Philip David 
Indian, upon a complaint laid by Bp 
Cksminion Constable Thos. O’Con 
who Is the federal police officer on 
Wlian reserve. The complainant a 

itor and Mr. H. D. Heim 
for the defence. Several

OF

$2.50CHAMPAGNE 
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine

pIiavana "cigars,

Etc., Etc.,

QJ AN FRANCISCO,~CaI., Sept. 4.— 
A thousand strong the second 
contingent of Farley strike break

ers were landed in this city this morn
ing between midnight and dawn.

iDhilike the first train load, the major
ity of the new arrivals are experienced 
motormen and conductors and a few de
serters from 1 the ranks say that they 
have come west'with a full realisation 
of the condithms and a determination 
to break the strike at ail hazards.

The strikebreakers reached San Fran
cisco on a river steamer from Vallejo. 
The two sections of the train conveying 
the strikebreakers, one composed of men 
recruited in New York and the other of 
those gathered in Philadelphia, arrived 
in the Navy yard town at 10 o’clock 
last night.

Union pickets lriet the men when 
they landed and marched beside them as 
they hurried south. The strikers used 
what persuasion they could to draw in
dividuals .from the column, and were 
successful with a number, who managed 
to escape without interference from the 
guards.

Three hundred of the strikebreakers 
were taken to Turk and Fillmore 
street ear barns, four hundred more 
were marched out to. the Stockade at 
Presidio avenue and California street, 
and the last 300 found shelter in Haight 
street car bam.

No attempt was made by the United 
Railway company this morning to run 
cars.

- -

Per Keg at

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld.

were examined for the pros 
thin, including two Indians, Phillip I 
id and Alexander Fraser, Special ( 
stable O’Connell, and City Detec 
Macdonald. No witnesses were ca 
tir the defence, and the case was 
nj&mded until Friday morning, 

i The Indian, Philip David, gave 
<$inc* that he went into the Cok 
hotel barroom and found the propri 
behind the bar. He asked Wald* 
l*e accused, to cash a C. P. R. 
check for him, but the hotel man 
net do so. Witness then asked fe 
flask of Scotch whiskey and tend« 
25 cents. As the flask was passed i 
the bar and the purchaser was put] 
it in ; his pocket Special Consti 
O’Connel entered, handcuffed the 
dlan and took charge of the bottle, 
tpen charged the hotel man with i 
plying liquor to Indians.
Alexander Fraser, the other Indian: 
entered the saloon after the Indian 1)1 
and Be corroborated the former’s 
den ce. Detective Macdonald’s evidi 
was with regard to having warned V 
dron that he had heard complaints 
Ms selling liquor to Indians apd 

him. Oyicer O’Connel! g

PITHER & LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
VITES STREET. • - - ÏI6T0RIA, M.

P.L.1447
(THE BIRMINGHAM OF B. C)

125 Government Streét, Victoria, B. C.PR1S73 J
LABOR DAY SPORTS ■ 

AT THE G0R6E PARK NOTICESir

RAYMOND 4 SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

DEMOCRATS IN CONVENTION.

Macon, Ga., Sept. 4.—The unanimous 
nomination of Hooke Smith for gover
nor and the endorsement of William 
J. Bryan for president in 1908 was the 
principal business transacted loday by, 
the Democratic state convention.

Immense Crowd Witnessed the 
Aquatic Carnival Monday 

Afternoon
Wish to Inform their numerous 
patrons that they have in stock a 
fall line of

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Styles ln 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fender» 
Copied from designs that were ln 

use during the 17th century.
We also carry Mme Cement Piss- 

ter of Paris Building and Pire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

warning
evidence of having caught the Ip4 
While in the act of putting the Etta 
whiskey in his pocket end of how) 
had handcuffed the Indian and char 
the hotel man.
\ After giving his evidence Const* 
O’Connell addressed the magistrate a 
tog he had acted in this matter in 
public interest and to protect the 
Bilans. He went on to explain that 
the Indians were better protected tl 
Would stay here father than go to. ’ 
attle to spend their money.

Mr. ,H. p. Helmcken for the defell 
eaid it wae unusual that the arrest! 
officer, should- he also prosecutor * 
witness. Then the counsel went 4 
the question at .to the proof that 
bottle taken from the Indian had ç 
tamed Scotch whiskey. .;, v.wjj

This phase, of the case--was not wi 
out its humor.

Mr. Helmcken. said he understood I 
complaining officer had once kept 
censed premises ; could lie tell whett 
the. bottle really contained Scotch wh 
key. What is Scotch whiskey? said t 
couieeL There was Giénlivet, Mount! 
Dew and Rhoderick Ohu, Buchanan 
Kilmarnock, and—

“But I tasted it,” eaid the officer.
Bnt do you know the taste of Scot 

whiskey? asked jjie attorney. Would y 
know the taste of Scotch whiskey, yo 
honor? asked the. counsel of the msj

Magistrate Hall fervently gave tha* 
that be could not. tell the difference 
Scotch whiskey from beer or from hr 
onade or other beverage.

The counsel finally asked that the b 
tie be placed In safe keeping, and 1 
lnatier rested lintil Friday morning, :

Whether the question as to what 
Scotch whiskey will be raised then, 
mains to be seen.

BRAZIL'S GENEROSITY TO CHILI.

Santiago, Chill, Sept. 4—The governor 
of Brazil has appropriated $360,000 to
wards the fund for the relief of Chlltast 
earthquake sufferers.

The Victorians who did not journey 
to the Terminal city to participate in 
the Labor Day festivities at that place 
had mahy attractions within easy reach 
of home yrhere to enjoy themselves. A 
large number took advantage of the ex
cursion rates to Vancouver aqd re
mained in the Terminal city till yester
day returning home by the Princess Vic
toria last evening. Besides those going 
to Vancouver there was a good num
ber that visited the Sound cities.

st SnJ! 1 ii: inth pi °* the a Ari#; Prize, set boxing gloves, presented by
The*principal point of attraction; how- ^^ Let" . ,

ever, was the water carnival at the 3- u., ,dmgbf race, 16-foot limit,
Gorge. The ideal holiday "Weather Y* ™lle’ Gnrtis Point to Gorge—Roche- 
brought out a large crowd and early in fort and Gordon, with Miss Eberts, 
the forenoon the cars running to the, coxswain, 1st ; Mmr and Crocker (Miss 
Corge-were packed to their capacity and Mmr), 2iid ; Newcombe and Mann (Miss 
till 3 o’clock in the afternoon it was all Monteith,) 3rd. Prize art photographs, 
they could do to carry the number which pr2se™f5 by J°nes & Co. 
desired to reach the Gorge. Arriving at ’• , . nJf, “to^est—Lawson and Hey- 
the favorite summer resort, the small .laud, 1st; Cleanhue and Muir, 2nd. Four 
picnic parties, soon found a quiet nook teams competed. Prize, pipe and case, 
where they corild enjoy themselves to the Prïse5îîd by ??rcy Bmhardson. 
fullest. Many of the picnickers utilized .’. yards -swim, ladies—Madge 
the Gorge park while the city park and Griffm, 1st; Gertrude Jackson, 2nd. 
the grounds surrounding Mrs. Marshall’s Pler glass, presented by Andrew
were also well occupied by the small Blygb; , . ..
parties. ”• Tandem canoe, ladies, % mile, Cor-

It was in the afternoon, however, that to Gorge—-Miss D. Sehl and
the large crowds was out and the scene Miss Atkinson, 1st; Miss Heyiand and 
around the starting point and along the Miss Newcombe, 2nd. Prize, silver and 
shores was .a very animated one, while enamel belt buckles, presented by Chal- 
the waters were fairly alive with small loner & Mitchell.
pleasure* boats, bringing the scene of a 100 yards swim, open—Gus Mc-
Victoria Day regatta forcibly to mind. Kmnin, 1st; L. Godfrey, -nd; Geo. Mc-

The programme - that had been ar- 1 racket), 3rd.. Nine starters. Prize, 
ranged suited thé occasion to perfection, ”aa easy Chair, presented by Stephen 
and the many humorous events created J°nes.
a great deal of amusement. The re- 8. Double dinghy race, ladies, % 
gatta had been arranged • by C. H. Gib- mile, Curtis Point to Gorge—Miss His- 
bons in order that those who did not cocks and Miss Irene May (of Hunts- 
ivish to leave town might have some ville, Ont.) with Allan White, coxswain, 
place to enjoy themselves, and was car- 1st; Miss D. Sehl and Miss Newcombe, 
tied, out with the • assistance of a com- 2nd. Prize, selection of music, presented 
^nittee composed " of A. J. Dallain, J. by Fletcher Bros., and box choice con- 
Waiter primer, T. A. Johnson and W. fectionery, presented by C. W. Rogers. 
E. Moresby. The various events were 9. Tug-of-war — McNeill, Catterall, 
well contested but the fe’ature of the day Clearihue and Crocker won from Neill, 
was undoubtedly the performance of C. Catterall, E. Newman and McKin- 
Madge Griffin, the little nine-year-old non. Prize, two boxes of Big B cigars, 
daughter of Capt. Griffin. This little 10. Upset canoe race—K. Heyiand, 
tot entered in the 220 yards swimming 1st; V. Lawson- 2nd. Prize, sack Cal- 
race from the bathing pavilion near Mrs. gary Hungarian, presented by Sylvester 
Marshall’s to the landing at the city Feed Co., Ltd.
park and return and many of the specie- n. 50 yards’ swim) girls under 16- 
tors were rather afraid that the distance Rhode MeGerry, 1st; Erminie Bass, 
would be too great. This, however, was 2nd; Anita Gibbons, 3rd. Seven start- 
not the case and the little swimmer won ed_ prize> perfumery set, presented by 
out handily. The race was a very fine Hall & Co., and postal card album, pre- 
exhibition of the art of swimming. With sented bv Standard Stationery Co. 
a long steady full breast stroke, and jo Canoe hurdle race—Lawson and 
with wonderful staying power, she eas- Hevland, won by default. Prize, gloves 
ily outdistanced her competitors. In presented by Finch & Finch, and um- 
fact she finished while the others were brella, presented by Fit-Reform Ward- 
only reaching the half way mark. On TObe.
finishing her task the winner was loud- Greasy pole—V. Lawson, won
ly cheered by the spectators on the bank from field of thirteen. Special prize by 
and also received- applause from those Meldram & Maloney, 
in the boats at different stages of her 14. Best bathing costume—Anita Gib- 
trip. The exhibition given by this, little bons won.
girl was indeed a remarkable one, and In the evening there was another 
with good health and ■ ® liable large attendance at the Gorge park to
which mil he had wit age s te witness the last bioscope show of. the
to prove a factor m adies swimming seasou afld the mustrated lecture by
^he^^^rdroU s=i,,g race Voss.n his cruise in the Tililcum.
was also a good one, and was the clos- , u‘ Y. M. C. A. excursion to Ganges 
est swimming race ever witnessed in harbor also earned a good crowd and a 
Victoria, and it was only by a few inch- very enjoyable day was spent 111 the 
es that G. McKinnon: defeated A. God- trip among the islands. Arriving at 
frey who, until yesterday held the Ganges harbor a number of athletic 
championship of British Columbia. events had been arranged including both

In the ladies’ double dinghy race, Miuitic and tend sports and all were 
there was à hard fight and resulted in a evenly contested. In a match swim- 
tie between Miss D. Sehl and Miss New- mrng race between Margison and Cromp- 
combe and Miss Hiscocks and Miss May tom the tetter won by a very small 
and on the row over the race ,was won margin. A football match took up the 
bv the latter crew but again only by greater part of the afternoon and was 
im.hes won by the team captained by E. White.

The' swimming race for girls also pro- The return trip was made in lovely 
duced a good swimmer in Rhoda Me- moonlight and the happy crowd arrived 
Gerry who promises to develop into a home about 9 O’clock tired but' well 
rival of Miss Griffin. In the other Pleased with their trip, 
events Lawson and Hyland proved the In the evening while many were at 
prize winners in the majority of eases, the Gorge the skating rink on Fort 
the former receiving a well merited ap- street did a rushing business. This 
plause when lie won the greasy pole pastime has now become very popular 
event on ,a pole that was greasy. among Victorians and many of .the best

The following is the complete list of known ladies and gentlemen of the city 
winners: may be seen enjoying themselves at any

1. Tandem canoe, lady and gentleman, time during the- day or evening. On the 
V4 mile, Curtis Point to Gorge—Macrae whole Victorians enjoyed themselves 
and Miss D. Sehl, st; C. Wilson and royally on Labor day and nothing oc- 
Miss Newcombe, 2nd. Prize, opera curred to mar the pleasure of the day-

Mayor Schmitz is busy on a plan of 
arbitration which he believes will bring 
the strike to an'end and result in a sat
isfactory adjustment to both sides. He 
intends to gather a board of arbitration, 
the members of which will be acceptable 
to both the united railroads and to the 
striking car men. H« method will be 
to suggest two names of known integrity 
and ask these two men to select a third 
member on the board.

Costly Wine .Explosion ,
Fresno, Cal., Sept. 4.—As a result of 

a terrific explosion, the shock of ' which 
was’felt for a radins oFTen miles, one 
man was killed and another dangerously 
wounded, and $300,000 worth of prop
erty was destroyed .this forenoon at the 
big winery of the California Wine as
sociation.

The explosioh took place shortly after 
9 o’clock in the sherry oven, where wine 
was being subjected to a pasteurizing 
process, and may have resulted from 
one of several causes, one of the most 
likely being spontaneous combustion of 
gases from the' Overheating of the wine.

The .man killed was Henry Shelly, 45 
years of age, of San Francisco, a crip
ple, who came here as a refugee after 
the fire.

■o-
BATTLE8HIP LORD NELSON.

%

London, Sept. 4,—The battleship
Agamemnonf^and Sserond ^in" size and Warsaw, Sept 4 —Soldiers thls_ aN- 
armament to the Dreadnautiit, was ternoon occupied ttos Salsian ghrdens, 
successfully launched at Jarrow-on- which were crc^ded with nurses and 
Tyne today. * v children, and arrested 300 persona who
r / rECEIVED^IVIDEND. !tri5rJ,S^n<»«tion, that

stoG^oi”ersd’iriR'theCprorfdenct'lu^^ Warsaw tor the purpose of terrorizing

ssMSatta. xStiVB swaweas
cents, or ten percent a share. The who *°f P°Uce
Providence is the best developed of the -
high grade mines in the vicinity, and is ^«Mcts compaça-
now in a-oondition to pay dividends «g- T/e whole^le searches which have , f .. ,

Clarence Stelle, electrician of the B. pj*te Mve reeulted ,n com: màtSy to $78,0^ »ndTa”t !he‘number

C. Copper company, was electrocuted at ■ 1 ______ of spectators at the ringside aggregated
the company’s power house at noon polar cxPBniTinw 7,000. This is the greatest amount of
today. There was no witness to the ruu'" money taken yet for a prize fight id the
event, but it is supposed that ,in making K vnrtr R.nt a a history of the ring,
some connections he got entangled in a ,h„ to
live wire The hodv wns frie-htfntlv ^be °un from Christiania, Norway, buraed frightfully Bky8 that the Norwegian polar expedl-
nurneu. tion on the ship GJoa has reached

Behring Strait, having thus accom
plished the northwest passage.

Captain Roaland Amundsen, who 
commanded the polar expedition on the 
GJoa, left Norway in June. 1903. to try 
the northwest passage. In the 
mer of 1905 he established a base on 
King .William Island, where he later 
reported that he had located the north 
magnetic po». The Gjoa ’ went into 
winter quarters near the mouth of the 
Mackenzie River, and Captain Amund
sen left there August 13 for a trip 
overland to announce his success. He 
traveled by dog sled and reached North 
Egbert, Eagle City, Alaska, on Decem
ber 6, where the news of his discovery 
was sent to the world. He announced 
at the time that he would return, to the 
Gjoa in the spring by way of Behring 
Strait and Sea,, making observations on 
the way. The Gjoa set out early in 
the summer for the 1000-mile trip to 
the strait. -
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Republican Convention

Sauta Cruz, Cal., Sept. 4.—The day 
before the opening of the state repub
lican convention finds excitement run
ning high and the situation unsettled.

Managers for Pardee, . Gillett and 
Hays all claim to be confident of vic
tory. The Gillett men are strong in 
their -statements that the Eureka man 
will be elected first ballot.

Cruiser Boston Grounded ' 
Bellingham, Sept. 4.—Although the 

United States cruiser Boston, which 
grounded at noon yesterday near Pea
body island, in Rosario straits, on ac
count of a dense fog, is still leaking 
b^dly today, it is "hoped that it will be 
unnecessary to beach he* in Bellingham 
harbor. This afternoon divers succeeded 
in placing a collision mat over the open 
seam in, the vessel, and the influx of 
water was appreciably checked. . All 
available pumps are kept in constant 
motion, however, and their combined 
capacity is required to remove the water 
as rapidly as it gushes in the seven 
open compartments.

When the Boston struck yesterday, 
Commander Coffman thought he woulc 
,be able to proceed to Point Roberts, 
where he was to engage in target prac
tice, but the -holds were leaking so bad-, 
ly that he put into Bellingham bay 
where the vessel has been since last 
night. Preparations for beaching were 
made-so that she could be driven upon 
shore at a moment’s notice. Today a 
diver examined the bottom of the cruiser 
and found a seam of about three feet 
in length through which water was pour
ing. A despatch was sent to Bremer
ton navy yards for a tug of which is 
expected tonight to tow the vessel to 
drydock.

The torpedo boat destroyer Paul 
Jones, which-assisted in pulling the crui
ser off the reef yesterday afternoon on 
high- tide, has been lying in the harbor 
ready to offer aid. While the cruiser 
came into 
is feared
gines will widen the rent if any attempt 
is made to return to the navy yard with
out assistance. She has listed five de
grees to port and is still in peril.
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Empress, of China Starts a New 
Schedule and Aki Maru 

Sails Outward

The chief of police, John M. Lang! 
yesterday received a letter from W. 
Williams, secretary of the Seattle O# 
mercial club, warning citidene of V 
toria to be oil their guard against 
man Those aim was alleged to be I 
passage of worthless checks and dr* 
upon the unsuspecting. The writer * 
by no means backward in painting 1 
man against whom he warned Viet 
tons in a black character. The wrl 
said: “I would respectfully call yc 
attention to the fact that there ia at tl 
writing in your 'city, a man who * 
working on the worthless draft a 
check proposition for some time ■ 
was, for some time, in the employ. 
this club as an outside sol 10tor and 
this capacity handled funds some 
which he mie-appropriated. His ti 
orite story is that he has fallen hi 
to 20,000 pounds sterling and’ he al 
uses the general tales that go with eu 
an active imagination. He is distint 
ly dangerous in this line of work at 
fpr fear Of arrest in Seattle 1 belle- 
he Is now in Victoria where he ft 
merly resided."

The description of the man is gFvi 
by the writer as follows: “He 
about 5 feet 10 inches tall; thin; hr h 
a Piccadilly stride; wears a straw h 
crushed in the centre with a bro* 
curved brim; long sandy moustache, lar| 
bine eyes; general dissipated look and 
peeled nose; also wears in his neck I 

a coat of arms the si

Of Serious Hunting Accidents— 
Railway Bridge Burnt- 

Earl Grey’s Visit
TANGO MARU AND TELEMACHUS INWARD

■j^J" ANAIMO, B. C., Sept. 4.-There
occurred today one of the re-' 
grettable features of the hunt

ing season, which invariably ends 
in some deplorable accident. The 
first serious accident of the season 
happened yesterday at Welling
ton when Louis Zacarelli received such

Twickenham to Enter Dry Dock 
on Fridey—tisbeth Com

pletes Repairs
BN

Hon. Mr. Templeman Coming.—An 
Ottawa despatch of Tuesday says: 
“Hon. W. Templeman left-for the Pa
cific Coast on Satùrdây'night. In the 
afternoon he presented the Governor- 
General’s prizes to the successful com
petitors in the Dominion Rifle Associa
tion. meeting.”

There were Jour large . Oriental liners 
In port Tuesday — two-inward from 
China and two outward for China and 
way ports. The Royal Mail steamship 
Empress of China, Captain Marshall, 
started On her first voyage under the 
new and faster schedule carrying the 
British mails to be landed in Hong
kong thirty days from London—faster 
than ever before. The steamer Aki 
Maru of the Nippon Yusen Katsha line 
Sailed outward with a fair compli
ment of passengers and a heavy 
freight. The steamers Telemachus of 
the Blue Funnel line and Tango Maru 
of the Japanese line .both reached port, 
the former from Liverpool and the 
Orient and the latter from Hongkong 
and the usual ports.

The Tango Maru, Captain Moses, 
brought 4978 tons of through cargo and 
108 tons, of rice and general Japanese 
and Chinese' merchandise for this port, 
as well as a large and cosmopolitan 
passenger list. There were 16 saloon 
passengers, 23 Intermediates and 142 
steerage, of whom'58’Japanese, 4 Rus
sians and-1 Turk were for Victoria, 
and 76 Japanese and 2 Greeks for Se
attle. Included among the cargo of 
the steamer was a valuable shipment 
of 6944 sacks of concentrates fkm 
mines being developed by United States, 
capital in - northeastern Korea, 
signed to the Everett smelter. There 
was also a shipment of 1200' bales of 
raw silk.

Among the saloon passengers of the 
Tango Maru was C. Crowther, a prom
inent business man of Kpbe, Japah, 
who debarked at this port. Mr. 
Crowther, who has been prominently 
engaged ln business in Japan for the 
past twelve years, hag also been a stu
dent of things Japanese, as well as 
ranking high as an artist- Another 
passenger was 8. Shaku, a Buddhist 
priest of the Zen sect, from Engakuji 
Temple at Kamakura, Japan, accom-

injuries that amputation 'of his right 
hand was found necessary. He was 
hunting grouse and was jumping over 
a log with trigger cocked and his hand 
over the muzzle of his gun. In 
manner the trigger snapped and tile 
shell exploded, the shot almost ; tearing 
his right hand away from the arm. 
Other pieces of shot entered his shoul
der, face and chest.

Last night bridge No. 107, E. & N. 
railwiy, near Ladysinith, was bunted 
down. It will be almost a week before 
the bridge will be replaced, and in the 
meantime all trains will have to trans
fer using the Wellington Colliery tracks 
near by in doing so. The accident caus
ed the noon train ■ a delay of half an 
hour in making the transfer of bagg 
and passengers. The origifi is the fire is 
unknown at present.
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KENT AGRICULTURAL 
- SHOW IS OPENED
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Premier McBride Congratulates 
District on Progress Shown 

In Fruit Growing
a shield with 
of a Canadian dime.

The writer further says: “You wou 
do well to keep this man under yo: 
eye as hé is certainly a smooth article

age
port under her own steam,, it 
that the vibration of her en-

Martin Woodburn Dead
Martin Woodbnrn one of,the best 

known business men in the city, died 
this evening of heart failure. He was 
prominent in sporting circles and one 
of those who made the famous Hornet 
Rugby football team the great one it 
was.

A GASSIZ, B. C., Sept. 3.—(Spe- 
-çiai).—The Kent Agricultural 
society’s show was opened at 

noon by Premier McBride who congrat
ulated the district upon -the- progress 
shown in fruit growing and the general 
possibilities demonstrated. His task 
was all the more pleasurable from the 
fact that- six yetars ago he opened the 
first exhibition "of the society. He dwelt 
upon the satisfactory fact that farmers 
could pot supply the market that at pre
sent existed. J. B. Kennedy, M. P., •!— 
spoke. There was a large attendance 
among whom were a conspicuous num
ber of Indians in gala attire who are 
here hoprpieging. About 500 acres of 
hops are to be picked. The exhibits were 
not large-but were marked by an excel
lent quality of fruit and stock. Horse 
races were a feature of the afternoon. 
The proceedings concluded with a dance 
under the auspices of the I. O. O. F.

A letter received by Chief Langley - 
the city police yesterday from Mi 
Shrieve, of Denver, Colorado, makii 
inquiries regarding the discovery of 
hfe boat, and life raft of the steam 
Valencia in caves on the Vancoufi 
Island’ coast as reported in these ct 
umns. The writer had seen reports i 
the find published in Denver newspape 
and wrote to the chief of police askii 
if it was possible to identify any i 
the eight bodies reported to have belt 
seen by the Indian. Chief Langley hi 
replied, enclosing the copy of Mr. Da; 
kins report of his investigation regati 
mg the find, as published in the Coloi

■o-
MOHAMMEDANS IN RUSSIA.

Nishni, Novorod, Sept. 4.—The Slo- 
hammedan congress at its session today 
adopted a resolution asking for the elec
tion of a new portfolio in the ministry 
to look after the interests of Moham
medans and to be intrusted to the High 
Mulla, who shall have the right of ac
cess to the Emperor.

KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE.

Toronto, Sept', 4.—Miss Jean Fprter 
was killed by an automobile belonging 
to A. J. Small, theatrical manager, at 
the corner of College street and Pal- 
merton avenue last, night. George 
Seagar was chauffeur, 
satisfactory explanation to the authori
ties and was not arrested in conse
quence;

Governor-General'» Visit
Col. Hanbury Williams who has 

charge of Lord Grey’s arrangements 
wired Mayor Planta today that while 
His Excellency’s visit to Nanaimo was 
not finally settled, it would probably be 
on Thursday, 27th.

NOT DESIRABLE IMMIGRANTS.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 4.—Three hun
dred revolutionists were expelled from 
here today, among them being many 
portons connected with the local press. 

He made, a The government expects^ 
within a few days its full 
of reforms, on which it will go tefqre 
the country at the coming election.

con-

ist

The monthly meeting of the polk 
commissioners was held yesterday wit 
Commissioners Aid. Douglas and MaÜ 

* a»endance- The mayor was delays 
at the Agricultural hall and unable t 
return In time for the meeting. Th
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